TAMA Executive Committee Telemeeting
10/18/2017, 9:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Attendees:
Venky Gadde, Harsha Yerneni, Murali Boddu, Rajesh Tadikamalla, Hemanth Penmetsa, Manoj Tatikonda, Priya Balusu

Non-Attendees with-out Notification:
Ram Bandreddi, Innaiah Yenumala, Aditya Gali

Non-Attendees with Notification:
Bharath Maddineni

Meeting Minutes Summary:
• Hemanth gave update on Magazine work.
• Venky went over tasks check list and assigned tasks to team members.
• Murali will take care of Banners, Flyers etc.
• Venky is working with Kaushal for Deepavali sponsorship.
• Manoj will lead food planning for Deepavali.
• Priya will work with Harsha regarding auditions venue.
• Devanand will be handling audio/lighting and Vakiti Creations will be handling photography.
• Immitation Raju confirmed for Deepavali event.
• Venky asked everyone to join the in-persona meeting at TAMA office this weekend, to plan for Deepavali event.
• We came up with an estimated budget of $20,000 for Deepavali and need to look for more sponsors.
• Harsha said that Rajesh helped paying bills in India.
• Harsha asked everyone to expense out all the bills so far.

Meeting minutes by - Venky Gadde, General Secretary